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This winter has been very cold here in the Midwest and although the snow is beautiful, I am dreaming of white sandy
beaches, sunshine and cocktails by the pool! It takes me back to those precious memories of past travels, so today I am
sharing some of the best Mexican resorts to visit this winter, to help you escape the cold!

Vivo Resorts Puerto Escondido
Located on the Pacific side of Mexico, Puerto
Escondido is home to Vivo Resorts, the perfect place to
stay if you want to immerse yourself in Mexican
culture. Offering a hotel and a real estate component,
Vivo has it all from group Spanish classes for guests to
a Kid’s Club to keep the little ones entertained.
Be sure to find time to stop by Laguna Manialtepec,
one of Puerto Escondido’s main wonders, while you’re
on your vacation too!

Generations Riviera Maya
My very first tropical vacation experience was in
Riviera Maya a few years ago when I had the pleasure
of staying at Azul Beach by Karisma. I fell in love with
the Caribbean in no time at all and cannot wait to pay
another visit to Riviera Maya.
Generations Riviera Maya is another breathtaking
Karisma property that I’d love to visit, as it boasts
exclusively oceanfront as well as the most spacious 1, 2
and 3 bedroom suites in the area.
Multiple levels of swim-up suites and over 10
swimming pools will help you cool off and lounging by
the beach will surely be heavenly in those cozy beach
cabana beds!
The unlimited butler service and ample activities for children are just the icing on the cake in this all-inclusive resort!

Fiesta Americana Villas Acapulco
If you’ve been dreaming of visiting Acapulco, Fiesta
Americana Villas Acapulco is the place to stay. They
pride themselves in being one of the top kid-friendly
resorts in Mexico and even offer Spa Party packages
for their youngest of guests for just $25 per person!
Book your travel through February 28th, 2018 for
travel dates through March 23rd, 2018 and you’ll get
two free buffet breakfasts for two kids (ages 4-12)
when you stay 2 nights or more.
Use code 18DESAYUNO for online bookings or call
01-800-70-VIAJA.

Krystal Grand Los Cabos Hotel
A brand new beach resort, The Krystal Grand Los
Cabos Hotel is the destination for family fun in Cabo.
Featuring a kids pool with slides and a giant tilting
bucket of water, kids club and activities such as arts
and crafts with recyclable materials, the kids are sure
to enjoy your winter getaway as much as the adults
will!
Haute cuisine, fine beverages and Balinese beds make
this the perfect place to relax, unwind and make some
great family memories!

Azul Beach Resort The Fives Playa Del Carmen
If you’re looking for the ultimate dining experience
during your vacation, Azul Beach Resort The Fives
Playa Del Carmen is the place to stay.
With 20 restaurants and bars, as well as a Sky Bar
overlooking the azure Caribbean waters, your taste
buds are sure to enjoy the selection at this all-inclusive
resort.
The 15,000 square-foot Vassa spa features Zen
inspired services for adults and children. Other kid
friendly activities include a mini-theater, mommy-andbaby mornings, and My Gym Children’s Fitness center
at the Azulitos Playhouse.
For an epic adults-only experience, Villa 19 is the place
to be at this resort. The 43,000-square-foot modern,
high-end adults-only section offers two heated pools, a vibrant day club and grill and also 53 luxurious resort residences.

Seadust Cancun Family Resort
Last but not least is Seadust Cancun Family Resort,
which has completed a makeover of its 505 rooms and
suites.
Guest rooms now feature new mattresses, a marble
shower, bathroom fixtures and accessories, 50” HD
Smart TV, proximity door locks and waterproof
bracelets instead of regular room key cards.
A “Total Play” entertainment feature has been
introduced as well as various promotions to take
advantage of, including a Massage Promo and GlassBottom Boat Tour Promo.
This property is sure to be enjoyed by every generation
in your family and I can attest. Check out why I think
it’s the best family resort in Cancun!
I hope that this list of some of the best Mexican resorts to visit this Winter helps in your dream vacation planning!
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